
ANGEL BARTON.

Mow the FimoDi War-Tim- e Nnree
Made the Soldiers Obey

Her Orders.

"Angel Barton," the soldiers in the
hospitals of 1861-6- 5 culled her. History
is repeating itself in this woman's life.
Clara Barton saw little that was new
to her before Santiago, If only the
starving refugees be excepted. The
rest was the old story of 36 years ago.
In the Antietam campaign of Septem-
ber, 1862, a brigadier general hurried
back to the front with a force to res-

cue a wagon train of hospital supplies
which had been ambuscaded aiid shelled
by the enemy. To his surprise he
found the teamsters mending their har-

ness, rearranging their broken teams,
ond getting ready to move on. The
train had been attacked, but had not
stampeded as usual under such circum-
stances. The brigadier surveyed the
scene of order and discipline with
amazement. He turned on the presid-
ing genius and asked:

"How In the world did you keep these
men from running away?"

"They stayed because I did," Miss
Barton replied, simply.

She wore boots, and her skirts were
tucked up in fashion. She
bad been out in the storms and the
mud for ten days in the Maryland
mountains. AYhat a sight she was!
This wa3 the first time a nurse corps
had gone into the field with a union
army, ready to work among the wound-

ed as soon as the fighting began. The
idea was Miss Barton's. She had been
in the peninsula campaign and had'
seen the need. When the army started
to head off Lee on his Maryland raid,
Miss Barton got a detail of wagons
from Assistant Quartermaster General
Jlueker, filled them with supplies which
ihe had collected, but not from the
government, and started after tbe
firmy. She traveled so vigorously and
kept so close to the fighting end of the
army that the prudent mule-drive- be-

came alarmed for their precious skins.
One night they revolted against petti-
coat generalship. Under the leadership
of a stalwart teamster they resolved
as they sat around the camp-fir- e that
they would refuse to drive forward in
the morning. Js'ews of the crisis reached
Miss Barton when the hour came to
start. She climbed down out of the
wagon, where she had slept, and went
to the camp-fire-

, around which the
mutineers were clustered. She laid her
hand on the arm of the big conspirator,

"YES, YOU DO KNOW," SHE SAID.

and asked him if he wasn't going to
hitch up and start forward.

"I don't know about that," he
growled, with a scowl on his face, and
a shake of his bend.

"Yes, you do know," she said. "You
will obey, because I give the orders."

Ten minutes later every man was
hitching up his mules, and in half an
hour the nurse-corp- s was on its way
to the front. Until this time the sani-

tary commission had limited its relief
work to camps and hospitals. Clara
Burton, of Antietam, carried the work
upon the battlefield. That was where
Sergt. William McKinley drove a mule-tea-

with a wagon load of hot oof-fe- e,

along the firing line. To the poor
ehuttered soldier on his cot she showed
the tender heart of a woman; she was
"Angel Barton." The mutinous mule-drive- rs

who set her wishes at defiance
aiscovercd that those boots and tucked-u- p

skirts went with a mind born to
command. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Fooled tbe Lieutenant.
At Falmouth, before the battle of

Fredericksburg, Gen. Burnside or
dered several hundred barrels of com1
mlssary whisky sent down from Wash-

ington to Ac(iiia creek. Alieutenaut
of the Twenty-nint- h New York, who
was acting as brlgadierfrommissary
In Getty's division, sent frequently to
the creek for a supply of the wet
goods, but every barrel shipped was in
some way appropriated by foragers.
In this emergency he went personally
to the creek, secured a barrel of the
article, had it stood on one end in a
car, took his seat on the head and
vowed he would land it safely at Fal-
mouth. Arriving there he sprang tri-
umphantly to the floor and gave the
barrel a vigorous pull, only to land
hard against the side of the car. While
the train had stopped at Potomac
Creek, some one had bored through
from below and drained the barrel.
N. Y. Sun.

Am Ancient jrt.
Hug weaving Is an art older than the

Pharaohs and !he history of the first
loom lies shrouded In oblivion.

GOT NINE SABER CUTS.

The Palatal Experience of aCavnirr--
un Who Had an Una;Tera-abl- e

Horae.

Sitting quietly In the background at
the meeting here last
Saturday, looking as quiet and timid
as a man who had never witnessed a
more exciting scene than a chicken
dispute in his own back yard, was Mr.
M. K. Finley, veteran of this county,
but lately a member of company C,

First North Carolina cavalry.
With all his quiet demeanor and his

timidity, a closer inspection of this
old man would quickly show marks
and gashes upon his head that proved
unmistakably that he had shared in
conflicts, the fierceness and terror of
which we of the younger generation
have no adequate knowledge. From a
comrade in arms of Mr. Finley the
writer learned that the now old man
had once, on one of the many battle-
fields of Virginia, singly and alone,

FLEW STRAIGHT INTO THE YANKEE
LINES.

spurred his horse through a body of
federal cavalry, receiving hand-to-han- d

their pistol fire and saber stroke.
It happened in this way, so his com-

rades say, and he won't deny it, and
now has the marks to show for it. Mr.
Finley had gotten a fresh horse that
had never been in action and was dis-

posed to be wild. The command was on
the eve of making a charge, and the
captain of the company warned Mr.
Finley not to ride that horse in, as
he might prove unmanageable. But
ride him he did, and with a glorious
but dangerous sequel.

The soldiers were ordered to ride
up in pistol fire of the enemy's lines,
discharge their pistols, turn back and
retreat. This they did, all but Soldier
Finley. Be couldn't turn his horse to
save his life. The animal took the bit
in his teeth and flew straight into the
Yankee lines. Here he was seized and
his rider called upon to surrender,
which he, of course, did, seeing he
could do nothing else. Two cavalry-
men were ordered to ride with him to
the rear, one on each side. Just as
they had gotten well into the rear of
the federal soldiers our men made an-

other charge, routed the Yankees, who
wheeled and fled.

Our prisoner in the rear, seeing the
situation, quick ns a flash put spurs to
his horse, turned him and started for
his own command, thus meeting the
entire body of federal cavalry, who
were fleeing toward him followed by
our own men. As the Y'ankees met
and passed by the returning soldier,
every mother's son of them gave a
whack at him with their sabers. As
one was in the act of shooting him,
Mr. Finley snatched the pistol that
hung at his saddle bow and shot him
dead. When he got through the lines
he was as bloody as a stuck hog, but
he rode a mile or so further yet, and in
attempting to dismount after he had
reached the presence of his surgeon,
he fell in a dead swoon from the loss of
blood. On his head were nine saber
gashes. One of them across the fore-
head had crnckedthe skull, and an-

other on the neck had severed an ar-er-

Mr. Finley, in less than two months,'
was back in the company ready for
service. Monroe (X. C.) Journal.
MADE OF THE RIGHT STUFF.

Commander Powell Won tbe Admira-
tion of Ilia Captor When He

Surrendered.

Sand always commands respect and
consideration from those who are
themselves brave men. Capt. Jones,
who was in command of the Florida
troops when they took the United
States arsenal at Apalachicola, always
delighted in telling this incident:

"Commander Fowell was in charge
of the arsenal," related the captain.
"He had been In the service for 20
years and he made a gallant defense
against overwhelming numbers. To
be accurate, he did about all the fight-
ing himself and gave us the impression
that he had quite a respectable force
back of him. When we entered the
grim old warrior turned and addressed
us thus:

" 'Five minutes ago I was command-
er of this arsenal, but, in consequence
of the weakness of my command, I was
obliged to surrender, an act which I
have never hitherto had to do during
my entire military career. If I had a
force equal to or even half the strength
of your own, I'll be hanged If you
should have entered that gate until
you walked over my dead body. You
see, I have but three men. If they were
soldiers instead of common laborers,
we would be fighting yet. 1 now con-
sider myself a prisoner of war. Take
my sword, Capt. Jones.'

"I did take it mechanically and un-

der the spell of his outburst, bnt Im-

mediately returned It and tt.lt! him he
was too brave a man to disarm. Spon-
taneously tbe entire command gave
three cheers for Powell and there was
not one of us who did not feel proud
that he was an American citizen."
Detroit Free Tress.

DAE WIN; THEORY.

Rev. Dr. Talmagre Makes a Vigor-
ous Attack Upon It

Tolatloo, from the Scientist' Standpoint,
Denounced aa a Damnable Doetrlne, '

Brutalislnir In It Teadauey-- Th

Dlvlua Evolution Described.

In the following sermon Dr. Tal-mag- e

advocates a Christian evolution
in preference to an Infidel evolution
and says the books of Moses and Rev-
elation are much better than those of
Darwin or Spencer. The text is,
Romans 1:22-23- : "Professing them-
selves to be wise they become fools,
and changed the glory of the uncor-
ruptible into an image made like to
corruptible man, and to birds and
four-foote- d beasts, and creeping
things."

This is a full-leng- th portrait of an
evolutionist who substitutes the bes-
tial origin for the divine origin. I
showed you last week that evolution
was contradicted by the Bible, by sci-
ence, by observation, and by common
sense; that the Bible account of the
creation of man and of brute and of
the world, and the evolutionist's ac-
count collided with each other, as cer-
tainly as two express trains going in
opposite directions at sixty miles an
hour, their locomotives meeting on the
same track. I showed that all the evo-
lutionist scientists, without any excep-
tion were pronounced infidels; that
evolution was heathenism thousands
of years old; that such men as
Agassiz and Hugh Miller and Farra-da- y

and Dawson merit unlimited
contempt. I showed you that
their favorite theory of the "sur-
vival of the fittest" was an absurdity
and an untruth, and that natural evo-
lution was always downward and
never upward, and that there had
never been any improvement for man
or beast or world except through the
direct or indirect influence of our
glorious Christianity. And in the clos-
ing part of that sermon I told you that
I was not a pessimist, but an optimist,
that instead of it being 11 o'clock at
night it is half-pa- st 5 in the mbrning.

Now, I go on to tell you, it seems to
me that evolutionists are trying to im-
press the great masses of the people
with the idea that there is an ancestral
line leading from the primal germ on
up through the serpent, and on up
through the quadruped, and on up
through the gorilla to man. They ad-
mit that there is a "missing link," as
they call it, but there is not a missing
link it is a whole chain gone. Be-
tween the physical construction of the
highest animal, and the physical con-
struction of the lowest man, there is
a chasm as wide as the Atlantic ocean.
Evolutionists tell us that somewhere
In Central Africa, or in Borneo, there
Is a creature half way between the
brute and the man, and that the crea-
ture is the highest step in the animal
ascent and the lowest step in the hu-
man creation. But what are the tacts?
The brain of the largest gorilla that
was ever found is thirty cubic inches,
while the brain of the most ignorant
man that was ever found is seventy.
vast difference between thirty and
seventy. It needs a bridge of forty
arches to span that gulf.

Besides that, there is a difference be-
tween the gorilla and the man a dif-
ference of blood globule, a difference
of nerve, a difference of muscle, a
difference of hone, a difference of
sinew. The horse is more like man
in intelligence, the bird .is ninr ia--
him in musical capacity, the mastiff is
more liKe mm in aftection. The eulo-
gized beast of which we hear so much,
represented on the walls of cities thou-
sands of years ago, is just as complete
as it is now, showing that there has
not been a particle of change. Besides
that, if a pair of apes had a man for
descendant, why would not all the
apes have the same kind of descend-
ants? Can it be that that one favored
pair only was honored with human
progeny? Besides that, evolution says
that as one species rises to another
species, the old type dies off. Then
how is it .that there are whole king-
doms of chimpanzee and gorilla and
baboon?

The evolutionists have come to-
gether and have tried to explain a
bird's wing. Their theory has always
been that n faculty of ananimal while
being developed must always be useful
and always beneficial, but the wing of
a bird, in the thousands of years it
was being developed, so far from being
any help must have been a hindrance
until it could be brought into practical
use away down in the ages. Must
there not have been an intelligent will
somewhere that formed that wonder-
ful flying instrument, so that a bird
five hundred times heavier than the
air can mount it and put gravitation
under claw and beak? That wonder-
ful mechanical instrument, the wing,
with between twenty and thirty differ-
ent apparati curiously constructed,
does it not imply a divine intelligence?
Does It not imply a direct act of some
outside being? All the evolutionists
in the world cannot explain a bird's
wing. v

So they are confounded by the rattle
of the rattlesnake. Ages before that
reptile had any enemies, this warning
weapon was created. Why was it cre-
ated? When the reptile, far back hi
the ages had no enemies, why this
warning weapon? There must have
been a divine intelligence forseeing
and knowing that in ages to come that
reptile would have enemies, and then
this warning weapon would bu
brought into use. You see evolution
at every step is a contradiction or a
monstrosity. At every stage of animal
life as well as at every stage of human
life, there is evidence of direct action
of divine will.

Darwin admitted that the dovecote
pigeon had not changed In thousands
of years. It is demonstrated over and
over again that the lizacd on the low-
est formation of rocks was just as
complete as the , lizard now. It is
shown that the ganoid, the first fish,
was just ns complete as the sturgeon,
another name for the same fish now.

Darwin's entire system Is a guessr
and Huxley, and John Stuart Mill, and
Tyndnll, and especially Professor
Haeckel, come to help him ia the

guess, and guess about the brute, and
guess about mnn, and guess about
worlds, but as to having one solid foot
of ground to stand on, they never hn.l
it and never will have It. I put in op-

position to these evolutionist theories
the inward consciousness that w
have no consanguinity with the dog
that fawns at our feet, or the spider
that crawls on the wall, or the fish
that flops in the frying pan, or the
crow that swoops on the field carcass,
or the swine that wallows in the mire,
Everybody sees the outrage it would
be to put aside the Bible record that
Abraham begat Isaac, and Isaac begnt
Jacob, and Jacob begat Judah, for the
record lhat the microscopic animulculc
begat the tadpole, and the tadpole be-

gat the polywog, and the polywog be-

gat the serpent, and the serpent begat
the quadruped, and the quadruped be-

gat the baboon, and the baboon begat
man.

The evolutionists tell us that the
apes were originally fond of climbing
the trees, but after awhile they lost
their prehensile power, and therefore
could not climb with any facility, and
hence they surrendered monkeydom
and set up in business as men. Fail-
ures as apes, success as men. Accord-
ing to the evolutionists a man is a
bankrupt monkey.

Evolution is one great mystery. It
hatches out fifty mysteries and the
fifty hatch out a thousand, and the
thousand hatch out a million. Why,
my brother, not admit the one great
mystery of God and have that settle
all the other mysteries? I can more
easily appreciate the fact that God by
one stroke of his omnipotence could
make man than I could realize how
out of five millions of ages he could
have evolved one, putting on a little
here and a little there. It would have
been just as great a miracle for God
to have turned an orang-outan- g into
a man as to make a man out and out
the one job just as big as the other.

It seems to me we had better let
God have a little place in our world
somewhere. It seems to me if we can-
not have him make all creatures we
had better have him make two or
three. There ought to be some place
where he could stay without interfer-
ing with the evolutionists. "No," says
Darwin, and so for years he is trying
to raise fantniled pigeons and to turn
these fan-ta- il pigeons into some other
kind of pigeon, or to have them go into
something that is not a pigeon turn-
ing them into quail, or barnyard fowl,
or brown thresher. But pigeon it is.
And others have tried with the ox and
the dog and the horse, but they stayed
in their species. If they attempt to
cross over it is a hybrid, and a hybrid
is always sterile and goes into extinc-
tion. There has been only one suc-
cessful attempt to pass over from
speechless animal to the articulation
of man, and that was the attempt
which Balaam witnessed in the beast
that he rode; but an angel of the Lord,
with drawn sword, soon stopped that
long-eare- d evolutionist.

But says some one, "If we cannot
have God make a man let ns have him
make a horse." "Oh, no!" says Hux-
ley, In his great lectures in New York
years ago. No, he does not want any
God around the premises. God diil
not make the horse. The horse came
of the pliohippus, and the pliohip-pu-s

came from the protohippus, and
the protohippus came from the

and the miohippus came
from the meshohippus, and the mesho-hippu- s

came from the orohippus, and
so away back, all the living creatures,
we trace it in a line until we get to
the moneron, and no evidence of di-

vine intermeddling with the creation
until you get to the moneron, and
that, Huxley says, is of so low a form
of life that the probability is it just
made itself or was the result of spon-
taneous generation. What a narrow
escnpe from the necessity of having
a God.

As near as I can tell, these evolu-
tionists seem to think that God at the
start had not made up his mind as to
exactly what he would make, and hav-
ing made up his mind partially, he has
been changing it nil through the ages.
I believe that God made the world as
he wanted to have it, and that the hap-
piness of all the species will depend
upon their staying in the species
where they were created.

Once upon a time, there wns In a
natural amphitheater of the forest a
convention of animals, and a gorilla
from Western Africa came in with his
club and pounded "Order!" Then he
sat down in a chair and twisted forest
root. The delegation of birds came in
and took their positions in the galler-
ies of the hills and the tree tops. And
a delegation of reptiles came in, and
they took their position in the pit of
the valley. And the tiers of rocks
were occupied by the delegation of in.
termed iate animals, and there was a
great aquarium and a canal lending
into it through which came the mon-
sters of the deep to join the great
convention. And on one table of rock
there were four or five primal germs
under a glass case, and in a cup on
another table of rock there was a
quantity of protoplasm. Then this
gorilla of the African forest with his
club pounded again: "order! order!"
and then he cried out: "Oh, you great
throng of beasts and bjrds and reptiles
and Insects, I have called you together
to propose that we move up into the
human race and be beasts no longer;
too long already have we been hunted
and caged and harnessed; we shall
stand it no. longer." At that speech
the whole convention broke out into
roars of . enthusiasm like as though
there were many menageries being fed
by their keepers, and It did seem as if
the whole convention would march
right up and take possession of the
earth and the human race. But an old
lion arose, his mane white with years,
and he uttered his voice, and when
that old lion uttered his voice all the
other beasts of the forest were still,
and he said: "Peace, brothers and
sisters of the forest. I think we have
been placed in the Bpheres for which
we were Intended; I think our Creator
knew the place that was hood for us."
He could proceed no further, for the
whole convention broke out in an up-

roar like the house of commons when
the Irish question comes up, or the
American congress the night of ad-

journment, and the reptiles hissed
with indignation at the leonine Gam- -

betts, and the frog croaked their
contempt, and the bvnr growled their
contempt, nml the panther mtarle.1
their disgust, and thr Ivmecta lmvl
and bur.zed with axcUement, a tut
though the gorilla of the African
forest with his oluh pounded "order
order," there was no order; ml there
was a thrusting out of ndderlne Ming,
and n swinging of elephantine tusk,
and a stroke-- of beak and n swing of
claw until It seemed ns If the conven-
tion would be massacred.

Just at that mmnct, at the door of
this natural amphitheater of the
forest, the Mirtnln of the leaves lifted,
and the bolt and bar of the tree
branches wore ahovwl back, and there
appeared AgnssU, nnd Audubon, nml
Silllman, and Moses. Ami Agassi
cried out: "Oh, you uenst of the
forests, I have studied your ancestral
records and found yon always have
been beasts, you always will be beasts,
be contented' to be beasts." And Au-

dubon aimed his gun nt a bald-heade- d

eagle which dropped from the gallery,
and as it dropped struck a serpent
that was winding nronnd one of the
pillars to get up higher. And Silllman
threw a rock of the tertiary formation
at the mammals, and Moses thundered,
"Every beast after its kind, every bird
after its kind, every fish after its
kind." And lo! the parliament of wild
beasts was prorogued and went home to
their constituents and the bat flew out
into the night, and the lizard slunk
under the rock, and the. gorilla went
back to the jungle, and a hungry wolf
passing out ate up the primal germs,
ond a clumsy buffalo upset the proto-
plasm, and the lion went to his luir,
and the eagle went to his eyrie, and
the whale went to his palace of crys-
tal and coral, and there was peace
peace in the air, peace in the waters,
peace in the fields. Man in his place;
the beasts of the earth in their places.

But, my friends, evolution is not
only infidel and atheistic and absurd;
it is brutalizing in its tendencies. If
there is anything in the world that
will make a man bestial in his habits
it is the idea that he was descended
from the beast. Why, according to
the idea of these evolutionists, we are
only a superior kind of cattle, a sort of
Alderney among other herds. To be
sure, we browse on better pasture,
and we have better stall and better
accommodations, but Uien we are only
Southdowns among the great flocks
of sheep. Born of a beast to die like
a beast; for the evolutionists have no
idea of a future world. They say the
mind is only a superior part of the
body. They say our thoughts are
only molecular formation. They say
when the body dies, the whole nature
dies. The slab of the sepulcher is not
a milestone on the journey uptvard,
but a wall shutting us into eternal
nothingness. We all die alike the
cow, the horse, the sheep, the man, the
reptile. Annihilation is the heaven of
the evolutionist. From such a stench-fu- l

and damnable doctrine turn away.
Compare that idea of your origin an
idea filled with the chatter of apes
and the hiss of serpents and the croak
of frogs to an idea in one or two
stanzas which I quote from an old
book of more than Demonthenic, or
Homeric, or Dantesque power: "What
is man, that thou art mindful of him?
and the son of man, that thou visitest
him? Thou hast made him a little
lower than the angels and hast
crowned him with glory and honor.
Thou madest him to have dominion
over the works of thy hand; thou hast
put all things under his feet. All
sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts
of the i'eld, the fowl of the air, and
the fish of the sea, and whatsoever
posseth through the paths of the seas.
0 Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy
name in all the earth!"

How do you like that origin? The
lion the monarch of the field, the
eagle the monarch of the air, behe-
moth the monarch of the, deep, but
man monarch of all. Ah! my friends,
1 have to say to you that I am act so
anxious to know what was my origin
as to know what will be my destiny.
I do not care so much where I came
from as where I am going to. I am
not so interested in who was my an-
cestry ten million years ago as I am
to know where I will be ten million
years from now. I am not so much
interested in the preface to my cradle
as I am interested in the appendix to
my grave. I do not care so much
about protoplasm as I do about etern-as-

The "was" is overwhelmed with
the "to be." And here conies in the
evolution I believe in; not natural evo-
lution, but gracious and divine and
Heavenly evolution evolution out of
sin into holiness, out of grief into
gladness, out of mortality into immor-
tality, out of earth into Heaven. That
is rrfe evolution I believe-- in.

Evolution from evolvere, unrolling!
Unrolling of attributes, unrolling of
rewards, unrolling of experience, un-

rolling of angelic companionship, un-

rolling of divine glory, unrolling of
providential obscurities, unrolling of
ikoxologies, unrolling of rainbow to
canopy the throne, unrolling of a new
Heaven and a new earth in which to
dwell in righteousness. Oh, the
thought overwhelms me! I have not
the physical endurance to consider it.
Monarchs on earth of all lower orders
of ftreation, and then lifted to
be hierarchs in Heaven. Master-
piece of God's wisdom and good-
ness, our humanity; masterpiece
of divine grace, our enthrone-
ment. I put one foot on Dar-
win's "Origin of the Species," nnd I
put the other foot on Spencer's "Bi-
ology," and then holding in one hand
the book of Moses I see our Genesis,
and holding in the other .hand the
book of Revelation, I see our celestial
arrival. For all wars I prescribe the
Bethlehem chant of the angels. For
all sepulchres I prescribe the arch-
angel's trumpet. For all the earthly
griefs I prescribe the hand that wipes
away all tears from all eyes. Not an
evolution from beast to man, but an

I evolution from contestant to con--i
queror, and from the struggle with

! wild beasts In the arena of the amphi- -'

theater to a soft, high, blissful seat
In the King's galleries.

EhrIIt But I' fled.
He Will you be my wife?
She The idea! Don't be ridiculous.
"I know It sounds ridiculous; but

then I'm not so particular as soma
men are." Boston Transcript

Feed Your Nerves
Upon rich, pure, nourishing blood by tak

ing Hood barsapariiia, ana you win m
free from those spell of despair, those
sleeplcu nights and anxious day, those
gloomy, deathlike feelings, those ridden
tart at mere nothings, those dyspepti

symptoms and blinding headaches. .

Hood'i Saraaparilla baa done this for
many other it will cure you.

Hood' 8 SarsapariHa
t America' Oreatost Medicine, 11; six for IK.

HonH'n Pills cure Sick Headache. 25c

Wheat 40 Cent a BueneL
How to grow wheat with big profit at 49

cents and aample of Salzer' Red Cross (89
llinlirln tier acre) Winter Wheat. Rye. Oat.
Clover, ete with Farm Seed Catalogue for

. rents postage. JUMJN a. 0ALUj&i dccus
CO., La Crosse. Wis.

P1... Tir ' .1 . TlnAfBA. m.im
k.- - .... 1 t k " Prn- -
fesmir "Remind me by and by to give ber

kisa."-Tit-- Uita.

0. A. R. Encampment Sept. 15.09

tannnffA nnrl return. W. C. Rinearaon. Gen I
UOQ I HUIf., Will W,

A rich man's will ia gomething like trie
nnwer. It settle the "dust." L. A. W.

Bulletin.

We think Piao's Cure for Conaumption is
the only medicine for Cough. Jennie
Pinckard, Springfield, 111., Oct. 1, 1894.

A .L.m.. ia Aiol ....in. 4r .ErTiadlman tint
the man with a horse ought to welcome a
driving reia. L. A. W. Bulletin.

Fita stopped free and permanently cured.
No fit after first dny'a use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free 2 trial bottle &
treatise. Dr. Kline. 933 Arch at., Phila, Pa.

Not Wholly Hateful. "Did you recom-
mend to Murie that country place where yon
were last summer?" "No; I was tempted to
but I didn't." Detroit Free Press.

Write W. C. Rinearson, G. P. A., Queen
k Crescent Route, Cincinnati, O., for free
books and maps, $5.00 Cincinnati to Chatta-
nooga Excursion. Sent.

A bargain is something you don't want,
bought with money you can't afford to
spend, because you think it is worth mora
than it cost. Tit-Bit-

To Core a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25a

Some people are forever putting their
faa'mrra llnflm nthnr npnnltt'a fppf. nnft t'Kan
crying because they are hurt. Ram' Horn.

Hall's Catarrn Can
U taken Internally. Price 75c. .

Liberty is sometimes misconstrued to
mean the right of some to take away the
right of other. L. A. W. Bulletin.

G. A. R. $5.00 rate Sept. 8, 9 and 10. Cin-
cinnati to Chickamauga, Q. & C. Route. '

tl '
I- II-"

keep

--We know
of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Only keep it
up long enough and you
will succeed in reducing your
weight, losing your appetite,
bringing on a slow fever and
making everything exactly
right for the germs of con-

sumption.
Stop coughing and you

will get well.

fliers

cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disap-
pears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mas-
tered. And, if not too far
along, the coughs of con-

sumption are completely
cured.

Ask your druggist for one
of

Pectoral
Piactcro
It will aid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.

If you have any complaint what-re- r

aud deilrt tli best medical
adrics you can ponlbly obtain.,
ima ui ireoiy. ion wumcoiva a
prompt reply that may be of great
value to ynn. Addrex,

vn. J. v. AXi.ii, loweu, aiau.

Bi lousness
"have need your valuable CASCA

BETS and find them perfect. Couldn't do
without them. I have uied.them for some time
for Ind igoatlon and biliousness and am now com- -

Blately cured. Recommend tbem. to every one
nee tried, you will never be without them la

tbe family.'' Edw. A. Marx, Albany, N. Y.

fS CANDY

FleMnt. Palatable. Potent. Taete flood. Da
Good, KdTer Sicnu. Woman, or Gripe, Kic.2oc.Uo.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
tn't nH. Coiaen;. Okie. SmlrMl. Iwk. M
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